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D URING autumn months of 1892, a request came 
to me from Mr. Moody to help out in the 
music of a series of meetings in Buffalo, N Y. 

Mr Sankey had taken sick and was compelled to 
leave, and Mr Stebbins and Mr McGranahan were 
elsewhere engaged 

Mr. Moody was entertained In a down-town hotel 
and asked me to occupy one of the rooms in his suite 
The meetings were held in an opera house some 
blocks away. It was the practice of Mr Moody eace morning 
alter breakfast to read a chapter from the Bible, com- 
ment on it, and then pray for the meetings and cer- 
tarn men he had on his mind, and for the Bible 
Institute, which is now the Moody Institute in 
Chicago These prayers were alv'ays fraught with 
warmth and power 

A SOUL A DAY. 

On a stormy Monday morning after the reading 
and prayer, I ventured to ask him wherein his power 
lay (It seemed that every man with whom he spoke 
on the subject of salvation and becoming a Christian 
was swept right into the kingdom Oh, how I craved 
this blessing and power') 

After I had put the question to him he said, 
Bilhorn, I will tell you this much, I made a pro- 

mise to God and the rule of my life that I would 
speak at least to one man every day about his soul's 
salvation 

I said, " But, Mr Moody, the opportunity does 
pot always present Ltself 

He quickly replied, " It will if you keep in touch 
with God and keep your eyes open for the oppor- 
tunity 

I was anxious to see just how he approached men 
on the sulject of salvation, as it is not always an 
easy task So watching closely from morning till 
evening, I was sure no one called that rainy day to 
see him 

A STORMY NICHT. 

I knew that the lift attendant was a Christian, also 
the clerk and the coloured man who waited on the 
table. The storm which had been gathering grew 
more severe and about the time we should get ready for the meeting, it seemed to be at its worst 

I said, Guess there won't be many out to-night 
in this storm 

With a sort of grunt he said, " There will be 
a houseful if you believe there will 

He was looking out of the window and said, " 
never saw it rain harder than this, go, get a Carriage.'' 

I hastened down, and as I stepped out of the door 
a carriage drove up and the man on the seat said, 
"Has Moody gone to the meeting yet2 " 

I said, " I have come down to get a carriage 
Well, here I am," said he 

I hastened back to the room, helped Mr. Moody 
with h's oirercoat and together we went down the lift. 

Mr Moody said to the lift attendant, "Jim, pray 
for us to-night 

The Irishman replied, 
" I will do that, Mr. 

Moody; 'tis 
A LOT OF WET BIRDS 

you'll be havin' out to-night 
I held the umbrella over Moody and urged him to 

get in first, but no, he pushed me in and then he 
stepped in 

He had hardly closed the door of the carriage when 
he opened it again, put his head out and shouted 
to the driver, " Drive close to the curbing 

Water was running down the Street like a river and 
almost reached the stepping board Every few 
minutes he would open the door and put his head 
out in the storm. 

The night was pitch dark,—the rain was beating 
against the carriage, I was puzzled at the seeming 
peculiarity of his putting his head out in the storm 
I had learned not to question him about it ard soon 
I learned the reason 

He called to the driver to stop, and Mr. Moody 
stepped out of the carriage into the rain and stood 
there a moment. Soon a man came along pushing 
his way against the storm with an umbrella Moody 
stopped him and said, " Where are you going? 

I'm going to the opera house to hear Moody 
preach 

105 

" So am I, step in and ride 
He literally lifted the man in and then he too stepped 

iii, and hardly had the man seated himself when 
Moody said to him, 

Are you a Christian2 " 

Moody, the Man of God 
A Story of His Personal Work for Souls 

By PETER PHILIP BILHORN 
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No, I am not 
Would you like to be? " was the nect question 

The man, shaking the water from his hat and coat 
collar said, " You don't think I'd be coming out in 
this storm to hear Moody preach f I wasn't thinking 
that way, do you? 

Then Moody said to mc, " Bilborn, you pray for 
this man 

Oh yes, I prayed, but to me it didn't seem much 
of a prayer. 

Then Mr. Moody prayed, and amidst the thunder 
and the lighrnwg his voice could he heard, 0 God, 
save this brother to-night, right here novi for 
Christ's sake, Amen 

TIm storm ceased and there seemed to be a sweet 
calm as Moody said, " Brother, will you take Jesus 
Cnrist to tie your Lord rind Saviour2 

The man, still dripping with water, said, Yes, 
yes, I do, I tIn 

Just then the carriage came to a stop at the door 

o the opera house. Moody stepped out and said, 
Bilhorn, you give the man a seat down in the 

front," which I aid 
The place was well filled with men as it was to be 

A MEN'S MEETING. 

I went to the phtform to start the singing I saw 
Moody in a side room on his knees praying 

When the preaching was over, Mr. Moody asked 
all those who were Chi istians to stand The man in 
question arose] and Mr. Moody pointed at him and 
sa±d, " Are you a Christian2 it 

With a shout the man replied, 
'' I was saved in 

a carriage to-night coming here, a man prayed 
for me I guess that was you, mister.'' 

And it was. He had kept his vow and pledge to 
God that he would at least speak to one man each day 
about his souls salvation Thus I learned, wherein 
la the remarkable spiritual power of this titan of 
God, Dwight L Moody 

God's Rich Provision in Christ 
YL—The Lamb Glorified (Rev. p.) 

By Evangelist PHIL H. HULBERT 

I N our previous studies, we have seen Christ a 
the LAMB MAGNiFiED, the LAMB PRoi'HESiEDJ the 
LAMB Tvnnno, the LAiIB IDRN-r(rTrD, and the 

LAMO CRucr]Dn. We now purpose looking at flirji 
itt the character of the LAMB GLoRIFiED 

In our last study, we saw tIle Lamb of God's 
providing in Gethsemane, the place of suffering, 
Gabbatha, the place of judgment, Golgotha, the place 
o[ sacrifice, and the Arinmthan's tomb, the place if 
buried hopes Now we see Him iii glory, the place of 
po'er What a scene burst upon the view of the 
beloved 
heaven, 
he v,as 

disciple as he saw that door opened in 
and was invited to come up Immediately 
in the Spirit and beheld 

A THRONE SET I'I WEAVEII, 
nod one sitting upon it. Then follows a scene wInch 
none but the Holy Spirit could find language to des- 
cribe. Thc i-eader should read the fourth and fifth 
chapters of Revelation so as to visuabsc in a 
measure the wonderful scene which filled the 'ision 
cii John 

After the description given in the fourtn enapter, 
John tells us that he saw in the right hand of Him 
that sat on the throne a book, written within and on 
tho back side, sealed with seven seals It would 
appear from what follows that everytlung revolves 
around that book, and around the One who could 
open its seals The instructed believer in the LordN 
i_Ociiinlg will at once remember the words in Epli 
i 13, 14, Ye were sealed with the Holy Spitit of 
promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance unti 
the redemption of the purchased possession " Then 
we have the words in Rom, viii 22. 23. 

We know that tile whole creation groaneth an,] irava,Ieili 
in pain together until now And not only they but our- 
seives aiso, winch have the flrstfruits of the Spirit, even we 
ourselves groan within, eurselves, waiting for the adoption, 
to wit, the redemption 01 our body. 

By many able writers the above scriptures are 
quoted as evidence that thc title deeds were contained 
in that book for the redemption of our bodies as well 
as for creation. We say 

YES, AND NO. 

We understand the sccne in Rev. v to take place 
after the Church has been caught up So far as we 
understand the Book of Revelation, the Chnrch's 
history on earth closes at the end of the third chap- 
ter, and she is not again mentioned as such until 
the nineteenth chapter Therefore we contend that 
the sealed book has no reference to the Church. That 
the sealed book has refeience to creation we agree, 
and it is along that line we proceed to eitplain But 
first just a word about the title deeds, or the inheri- 
tance of the saints, that is, the Church They are 
given in I Peter i 2-5 

Elect according to the foreknowledge of Gad the Father, 
through sanctincation of the Spirit, unto obedience anci 
sprinkiing of the blond of Jesus Christ Grace u"ro 
you, and peace, be niuitiplied Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. who according to His 
abuicIant mercy hath begotten us agnin unto a hung hope 
by the resurreclion of Jesus Christ from ihe dead, to an 
in herican cc i nicorrupt, ble, Sn d unidefiled, ti ad that fade ib nioc 
away, rLserved in hen van tor you uh0 a'e kept by rite 
power of God, through faith unto salvation ready to be re— 
vealcd in the last time 

The inheritance of the saints of this. dispensation of the Holy Spirit is not an earthly one, but heareols 
reserved in heaven for you "; and they will 

enter into :t at the rapture The whole of the first 
chaptcr of I Peter should be read with this thought. The first chapter of Ephesianis should also be read in 
conjuncton 'with I Peter 

Here we see the transcendent position into wh:ch 
CTOd has brought believers in this. dispensation of grace. 
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The sealed book is undoubtedly the title deeds to this 
earth, the inheritance of Adam, but forfeited through 
sin, and so passed into the possession of Satan. Tht 
forfeited title deeds are seen in the hand of God, and 
the angel is proclaiming with a loud voice, " Who 
ia worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals 
thereof." The reader will find much useful informa- 
tion regarding t.tle deeds, etc., f he will read 
Lev xxv 23, 24, where the law provides that 
kinsman may redeem a lost possession. in Old 
'lestament days when a kinsman desired to redeem 
a property, he took his position in the gate of the 
city with ten men as witnesses, and advertised his 
purpose, the kinsman who redeemed the propertY 
being called the god. or redeemer. The challenge in 
heaven met with no response for a time We read, " And no man in heaven, nor in the earth, neithe' 
under the earth, was able to open the bock, neithir 
to look thereon " And John says that he wept much, 
but one of the elders said, to him, Weep not, be- 
hold, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the Root of 
David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to best- 
the seven seals thereof'' 

John would be familiar with this language. First 
of alt he was a Jew, and the redemption of the title 
deeds would be nothing new to him He knew what 
it involved As the Jew was promised an earth!) 
inheritance, and it seemed that none were able to act 

THE PART OF KINSMAN REDEEMER 

hope seemed shattered, but is inspired afresh by the 
elder mentioning tne Lion of the Tribe of Judab, the 
Root of David His thoughts at once went to the 
Mes&ah, his tears were dried, and as he looked to 
see the Lion, Jo a Land stood in the midst of the 
throne and of the four living ci-eatures. and of the 
four and twenty elders And it stood as if it had 
been slain, having seven horns, the perfection of 
power, and seven eyes, the perfection of knowledge 
and penetration throughout all the earth. What a 
wonderful setting to the first t,rne the Lamb is men- 
tioned in the Book of Revelation Although it is the 
book which might be designated as the Book of Con- 
summation, that is, die winding up of God's dealing 
with alt opposition to His wilt, and the unfolding of 
His judgments yet the Lamb is mentioned more 
times than in any other book in the Bible (at least 
twenty-four times) 

John evidently had not seen the Lord in His charac- 
ter as the Lamb He was seated upon the Father's 
throne, but no',v I-Ic comes forward and takes the 
book out of the right hand of Him that sat upon the 
throne We do not get the opening of the seals in 
the fifth chapter, but we get a never-to-bc-forgotten 
scene It was at once recognised in heaven that the 
Lord Jesus Christ in His character as the Lamb waa 
fully entitled to act the part of the Kinsman-Redeemer 
P may be that up to this moment, even the angelic 
beings who surrounded the throne had not grasped 
the full import of why He had left the Father's 
bosom It is true they sang the Glona in Excelszs at 

HIS INCARNATION, 
but Peter tells us that thcse things the angels desire 
t) look into, that is, the wonderful salvation provided 
for Iost guilty men and women of a fallen race The 

merç)seat vas made with the angels looking down 
upon the sprinkled blood. But now it all flashes 
upon them—the earth which to them was a prodig& 
world, which through sin was out of its orbit, was 
about to be restored. The very heavens, which were 
polluted with the sin of Satan, were about to be 
cleansed They saw for the first time what Beth- 
lehem, Gethsemane, Gabbatha, Golgotha, and the tomb 
meant The kingdoms of this earth were about to be- 
come the kingdomt's of our Lord and His Christ He 
had purchased the right to open the seals, by the 
shedding of His precious blood 

Satan had seen this in a measure hence his offer 
to give them to Christ in exchange for HL5 alhegiance_ 
I-low his offer was refused we know, but now the 
usurper was to be dethroned, the patient working 
of God was to be seen, the triumph of Calvary was 
to be manifested in the power and person of Him 
who was once led as a Lamb to the slaughter. and 
ai a sheep before her shearer is dumb, so He opened 
not His mouth Then it was the Lamb in humilia- 
tion, but now it is 

THE LAMB III POWER. 
And that power was demonstrated in the fact that 

the Lamb appeared as newly slain, knowing that 
Calvary would nevri- be forgotten The Christ who 
was crucilied in weakness on Calvary is seen in His 
lamb-like character with the marks of Calvary in the 
glory, which is now the sign of power 

Listen for a moment to the heavenly music. 
Thank God we who are saved can sing that song 
also 

\Vhen I saw 0ie cleansing fountain 
Open wide for all toy ciii, 
i obeyed the Snirit's wooing 
\Vhcn lie said, %Vilt thou be elsa,, 
I will praise H rn, I will praise H iii, 
Praise the Lamb for sinners s!a,n 
Give Him glory, all e people, tar His blood can wash away each stain 

On one occasion when Tennyson was rusticating 
in a country place he asked an old Methodist woman 
if there was any news She replied, Svliy, Mr. 
Tennyson, there's only one piece of news that I know, 
and that is, Christ died for all men " He responded, 

That is old news, and good news, and new news 
The death of Christ in its suhstituttonary fact, and 
in its sanctifying influence, is ever the old, good, new 
news for time and eternity 

For when in scenes of glory, 
We s,'g the rem, "ew song, 

'Twiit be slit same old dory, 
Thai we have loved so long. 

And a hen I Ic han taken (tie book, I tie four beasts and 
four and t we., iy elders fell down be lore (lie I .amb. having 
everyone of the En harps, and golden vials full of odo ar's, 
which are toe prayers oE saints And they sung a new 
song, saying, '1 hou art worthy to take the book, and to 
open the seals thereof for Thin, was slain, and hast re— 
deemed us to God by Thy blood out <,f every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation, and hast made us unto our 
God kings and priests and we shall reign on the eartit 
Comment here would be superfluous The HOE) 

Spirit has exhausted language to depii.t this scene 
and to brio it to our poor finite minds %Ve are 
satisfied, because He is glorified 
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A Great Congo Valedictory 

T HVIZSI)AV eening, October 23rd the e'e of 
thu sailing of Pastor and l\Irs James L Mullan 
for the Congo, witnessed a most enthusiastic 

and inspiring aledictory meeting at Hum Tabernacle, 
Clapham, which building all but proed too small io 
accommodate the multitude of Foursquare friends and 
well-wisners who came to bid them Godspeed Our 
two beloed friends, who are boarding their steamei, 
the TVzic/iccter Gust/c, at Southampton as this is 
being written, will surely carry with them fresh and 
mighty inipulses to steady and faithful servrce in their 
distant and lonely field in their memory of this heart— 
ful fare,dl 

TWO LARGE MAPS, 
one in front of the pulpit, and the other abo e it, si 
their field cleai iv before the vision of the grctt audience The first one shewed the Afi can continent 
as a whole, and the second was a more dcrailed map of Pastoi Mullan's immense parish '' in Katanga, 
Belgian Congo, a territory soaked with the blood of 
innumerable intei—tribal wars in history, yet hallowed 
by the labours and suflerings of a number of illustrious 
missionary pioneers who cleared the way for and toni- 
nienced the foundations of the considerable congrega- tions of bTack saints now rising into strength in that 
region, cngaging in worthy co-operati e 5cr' cc 
under our brother's pastoral care, and tended by him 
from his central station at Kipushya Here are men 
who followed Kapekele, once the Hannibal of the 
Congo, on the warpath to extend the ragged and cruel 
kingdom of Mushidi, and who on the death of that 
monarch, saw thc bloodthirsty general enanged into 
a humble Christian and earnest follower of the Naza- 
rene on a new warpath for the bringing of trophie 

\bnte i'.t'- 'a 'ir, \C,ii i aatograplicd on the morn- 
ing of their tIc p in unc Ia Ii H ire they are seen as they 
i( a e I ii m \\ ood Irnids, si ,tid i rig In the car which is sun— 
rtu.tded by eangJas, Sr ud. 'it,, nd visitors 

Inch were souls of men, as a result of the living 
ean'pIe ann labouis of men like Crawford, Arnot, 
Cl i rke, and others 

These n;eniurs vCic prcscnt to the mind of many 
in this farewell audience 'aho watched with satisfaction 
and prayerful hone the nitnitest joy and courage wIth 
which our b rothc r and his young bride anticipated 
tii ci r long a nil lonely e fbi t in tli e middle ot 

THE DARK CONTINENT, 
a nil th en tli 0 Si ,is in vi t Ii wli cli lie pointed to the little 
rcd crosses (in the great map where he and his 
colleagues had al rcady succecdetl in planting lights in 
the (l,trkncss, arid led his iuil icnce io descriptive tours 
along the vast ri ci s and across the plains and moun- 
tains of his ch irge in Girl 

Pastor Mullan completed some four years of service 
in the ter ni of work in Africa from which he returned 
only in December of last year He will be earnestly 
and faithfully sec onded in this fresh effort by his 
young wifc, formeriy Miss Mary Paynter, a Brighton 

Pastor and Mrs. James E. Mutlan Bid Farewell By Pastor CHARLES COATES 
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Elim Crusader, whose account given to the crowded 
tabernacle of her conversion and recent service for 
Christ was a happy feature of the meeting and a most 
hopeful augury for the years of arduous endeavour 
now undertaken 

Pastor Corry's appeal for funds for the building of 
our two friends' humble home in the bush met with 
a most generous response, the audience, under appeal 
to contribute each a chimney pot, window, or door, 
etc , responding to the magnificent total of over £80 

I SUFFERED for years with an internal trouble 
and muscular rheumatism, and was unable to 
get about without a stick 

I attenckd hospital for three months, and had 
courses of electrical and radio treatment, but d1d not 
receive any benefit, gradually growing worse, until oe day my doctor told me he could do no more for 
me, and said, " Why don't you go to the Pier 
Pa' ilion where Principal George Jeifreys is holding 
a Divine Healing Campaign " He thought I should 
get benefit, and impressed upon me to try and go In a few days I went to the meetings on the Picr, 
was anointed on my second visit, and was healed 
and ab1e to leave my stick behind me I have 
neer used it since 

The doctor called in about ten days after I went 
to the meetings to see how I was lIe asked if 
I had any better news I said I was feeling better, 
and he said he was giad He asked if I had been 
to the meetings I told him I had, and that I was 
praising God all the day His answei was, Well, 
carry on, you will be a new woman yet " I 
was taking no medicine, which was a proof God was 
doing His own work, and I was getting well 

Well may Elim contemplate the steady extension ot 
her world parish The home field is well-known t 
our readers In the foreign field we now have Pastor 
and Mrs G H Thomas of Mexico, Pastor and Mrs_ 
Cyril Faylor (the 900 miles distant neighbours ol 
Pastor and Mrs Mullan when at their F "1 station) at 
Ngoi-mani, Belgian Congo, Pastor and Mrs Hubtr 
Phillips, of Nelspruit, Transvaal, and Miss Marion 
Evens and Miss M Paint, of Giridib, India Let us 
continue to uphold these well-lobed labourers in 
prayer 

It seemed to me one day 
all of a sudden that my 
limbs were loosed, and I 
could walk quite freely I 
was full of joy and praise 
unto the Lord 

My husband said, " I 
have known the time when 
I could not walk slow 
enough for you, but now 1 
find a difficulty in keeping 
pace w,th you 

" That is 
now over two years ago, 
and I am still quite well, 
and able to do all my own 
duties, and go about any- 
where. Praise the Lord for 
all His lovingkindness to 
me, not only for His heal- 
ing, but for the spiritual 
blessing I have received 
which far outweighs the 

be all the glory —Mas HUDSON 

The Farmer's Answered Prayer " AM a bond ' salesman from Chicago Re- 
turning from Freeport, Illinois, one day I 1i. 
covered that I should reach Chicago too late 

for my work in the office at a small town between 
trains I therefore resolved to use the time to 
pay an old friend a visit It was to be a sur- 
prise Upon going to his home, I found the house 
locked up, and the neighbours informed me that i 

friend had gone away for a three weeks' stay This 
was a disappointment 

A wait of five hours for the next train confronit'l 
me, but I determined to make the best of it, so I 
walked out in the country to pass away the time, and 
came upon an aged man in a field by the roadside, 
who was slowly turning hay, preparing it for the barn 
After exchanging greetings, I engaged the old man 
In conversation, but I soon discovered that while 'c 
was tery courteous and kind in his ieplies to r) 
questions, he kept at his work The thought came 
to me, Why not help him?' Telling him of my 

disappointment, I took an idle fork and so we worked 
and talked When the hay was all raked up and 
gathered in small heaps, I found that I must return 
to the station Extending my hand to bid him good- 
bye, I remarked that my disappointment had been 
turned into genuine pleasure by his acquaintance. 

Holding my hand he said, Let me tell you 
something before you go. This morning, as we 
awoke, mother and I talked about getting up Lb s 
hay I remarked that I was feeling so badly ihat 
I feared I should be unable to accomplish the task; 
but mothet encouraged me, and assured me that the 
Loid ould help me At family prayers we both 
akcdi our iieavcnly Father for His help I arose feel— 

in& refreshed, and felt sure that in some way He 
vould help, but,' he added, as he pressed my hand 
tighter and a tear glistened in his eye, I really did 
not e'.pect the Lord to send a man from Chicago 
with kid gloves and patent-leather shoes to help me 
do it 

Limbs Loosed in Answer to Prayer 
Healed at Principal George Jeffrey? Eastbourne Campaign 

Mrs Huason 

physical To God 
(Eastbourne) 
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Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
Klngsferd-Smiih, the hero of the England-Australia air 

flight was asked. according to the daily press, to litre 
whiskey and soda at the time he landed i Austrata He 
replied, No, thank you, I prefer to travel on water 

Greenoek is noted for rain, lust as Aberdeen is noted for 
Utoisey In Aberdeen jokes arc over abundance of care re- 

garding money In Greenock jokes are over the abundance 
of rain Recently Pastor Kelly of the Elim Church was giung 
an object-lesson to the children of the Sunday school the 
object was an apple He asked what the skin of the apple 
was for One bright boy immediately repl'ed, " 'Jo keep th 
rain out " It was a specially apt reply for Greenock But 
Greenoclc not onI, experiences watery showers, but spiritual 
showers Enterprising 'bus owners hn'e discosered the value 
of Elim meetings for trade On their own initiative they 
have 'buses waiting outside the meetings to take the people 
borne 

Genesis and Geology is the title of a fine booklet, that ha 
just come into our hands, by Rev I Siviter, Id , of 
Iltracombe Here is a striking passage 

In addition to that there is the trend of what is c lid • modernism I think the term is a rn,sno"e' altogether I 
claim to be as modern as the rest It is reported thai at a 
conference of clergy a young modernist professor said to a 
veteran clergyman You fellows ' (a"d it ,ncludes myself) 

You fellows are getting so far behind that you will never 
catch us up ' The old clergyman said We do not expect to catch you up we are rot goi'ag .n the same direction 
That is perfectly true The same journal winch reported 
that, adc.led that some of our modern churches will lever 
make any real progress mlii they walk backwara The 
Church must get back to the Bible, and because I believe 
that the Church must get back to the Bible, and in order 
to help the young 'ren and women who come to this church 
some of whom have scientific training, to get back to the 
Bible I have ventured to arrangc to preach a series of scr- 
snons on The Old Paths in the Light of Modern Ihought 

Germany's Fascist leader, Herr Hitler, says that the com- 

plete expulsion of Jews from the public life of Germany is 
iii the forefront of toe Fascist programme 

'I he editor of the Daily Express 
" comments in words 

which we gladly endorse 
So mucn the worse for the Fascist programme There 

.,ro moments of hysteria vhen such a monstrous policy may 
win a sham popularity But every rat,onl German knows 
tnat to excommunicate the Jews in this way is as futile as 
to decree that nobody who is not a blonde or over 51 i 8ins 
shall be admitted to Parliament or the Government service 

It Herr Hitler intends to be dangerous he must avoil 
being absurd 

An extreme case of ignorance is given below Jt 's no 
doubt not general, yet there are many far more ignorant of 
the things that are vital to us than we really think 

TWELVE YEARS OF IGNORaNCE 
1 he scene Fraserburgh Sheriff Court 
Shcriff Dallas to a boy witless of twelve years 110w old 

are you' 
Boy I don't know 
When was your birthday?—I don't know 
Do you go to church 'No 
flu yott go to Sunday school 'Nu 
Have you ever heard of Almighty God'-No 
1 he Sheriff This is rather a revelation 
The blind minister in charge of Renfield Street Church, 

Glasgow, 's drawing large crowds Here are pointed sen- 
tences of his on the Home 

The Home—' that most ancient kingdom in the world 
tne place that should he the greatest nursery of goodness 
in the world ' is tending to be disintegrated The craze for 
the cinema, the rush to see the latest marvel, the modern 
novel with its subtle and insanitary unfoldings,' and the 
I )ivoree Court • With its pam cinus disclosures all help to 
inalce this Home not a dwelling hut a lodg'g kotisc , not n 
sanctuary but a hotel, not a residence but a restaurant 

Bible Study Helps 
Formed—by God 

MPN. 

In His image (Gen i 25 v 1) 
Upright (Eccles vu 29) 
For His pleasure (Rev iv 11) 

DElormed—by S Ian 
Spiritually Disobedient (Eph ii 2) 

Haughty (Prov xsi 18) 
Hasty (Prov xi 29) 

Mentally (Genesis vi 5) 
Physically (Luke xui 11) 

I Wormed—if Cm si 
first promise (Gen iii 15) 
Promise fulfilled (Luke ii, 10, 11) 
Promise working out (Luke xix 10) 

REtormed—by Christ 
(II Cot v 11, Roni xii 2) 

CONformed—to Christ 
(Romans viii 29) 

TRAHSformedii_e Chr.st (future) 
Satisfied then—likeness restored (Psalm 

xvii 15) 
tVhc' f•Ie appcars (I John iii 2) 
He also wI ha satisfied (Isaiah lui 11) 

MOSES' INVITATION. 
Nomhiers ,c, 9, SO. 

We'iri jou"ey'"g—ri soletnr' declariit,,,n 
Unto the plare—a certain destination 
Of which the Lord said, etc —a gracious 

Come thou with us, etc —a pressing in— 
vitat ion I will not go— -a momentous aecision 

I, — 

Pc—t I A 

IL am Determined 
.—s .J' 

— ,.' i - .-i - . F i i1_ — 
- - -I 

a— —— -i — — fl i 

I am de-ternsinedto hq]d out to the end, Je -su is auth nle,oe 
a a -#-i- a a a - a a Sr a — 

p4'n±cE — 

hint I can do -pend, And I know I have gal Va - tion for I 
i-_a —..-—r-—r—., —— _mnFJ4Tf1cf1f$t 0-.- .— _?nFnnE1r_ tfl? -—V — 

feel tt in my soul, I am de-ternuned to hold out to the end 
a a - n p f- 7._S L -. i -— 

Next Week Another Favourite Campaign Hymn, the music of which you 
have been longing to gci 
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Reaching for Fruit in India 
News of Miss Marion Ewens and Miss M. Paint 

r[ i-is: great number of ELm friends who follow 
the veorlc of Miss Ewens and Miss Paint at 
Giridih, India, vith faithful prayer through 

meeting them at their valedictory fellowships, will be 
glad to Iia e further neu s of their progress in the 
I orcl's uork in that many-problenied field Soon after 
arrial in India, Miss Paint underwent severe test 
tin uugli malarial fever, insomuch that they 'despaired 
even of life" for her at one time Complete and won- 
drous ictory uas, hoever, ultimately granted to her 
by our faithful God after many weeks of prayer and 
struggle, and she has been able for some time past to devote her recovered strength to the necessary task 
of learning the l-Iindi dialect in which much of her 
funire worlc will he done 

A Tibetan priest, a v, orshipper of Buddha, and himself called a 
living Buddiii '' The charm around his neck (held in up- 

lifted han] 1 ,sorn to keep off sckncas The bell n his hand 
involei sIte spirit', horn they dread while they seek after 
'I he sio'. e in b iclground is for burning incense The cloth 
flags alan csrry iii,prcssions of prayers, supposed to be 

vaftcd to the spirits by the play of the wind 

Miss Ewens, her faithful comrade, nurse, and 
prayer-helper during the time of acclimatistng trial, 
writes of her ovvn more recent activities as follows 

On account of this being the rainy season the evan- 
glistic work is somewhat irregular Nearby places 
are visited on the fine days This time of the year more time is given to prayer and Bible study Several 

are waiting for the Baptist" of the Spirit, and we have 
had some rain of blessing, but we need much more 
The ground is dry Instances of healing have been 

Prayer flags and 
banners placed at 
a sacred spot, 
where '' bless- 
ings' or good 
luck have been 
obtained Physical 
motion by wind 
or stream, operat- 
ing on prayer- 
flags, or printed 
prayers turned In 
a mill, are the 
most prevalent 
means of heathen 
prayer in mnnv 
districts It is a 
meritorious act to 
add o the num 
ber Buddhism in 
India is now rare, 
but has bee" dis- 
placed by Hindu- 
ism 

reported by the wotkers, mostly cases of fever This 
is the prevalent sickness during the rainy season 

Two 'women have been baptised since our return to 
Gtridih One was an orphan Miss Ching got hold 
of from Lakhi Semi named Dorcas, and the other a 
widow, Somri by name, who with her six-year-old 
boy came here of her own accord from her village, 
because she wanted to be a Christian Others have 
asked for baptism, and there are five or six wasting 

I have been able to get two Indian workers, Mr 
and Mrs Ephraim They have hoth received the 
Baptism in the Spirit They came to us from the 
church of another mission, where they had much 
criticism and opposition The husband and wife are 
both valuable workers, and we shall be able to go 
out preaching all the autdmn Faithful prayerS 
helpers, abide before God for us, that He may lead 
us forth accoi cling to His promise 

I S I 

We have not come to the end of these wondrously 
sweet words, Come unto Me,'' and we shall not 
have done with them until we ai e with Christ in 

glory There is such a drawing power in these 
words, for Jesus does not only say, Come with your 
burden of sin, and be saved," but He wants us to 

keep on com.ng to Him every day, aye, many tires 
a day Whenever you have a worry, come to Him, 
whenever you are tempted, come to Him, whenever 

you have sinned, come to Him, and you will find that 
He will ease you, He will give you rest 
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The Purpose of Elim 
BETHESDA was the name of a Christian home opened 

in France by M Post for the mentally unbalanced, 
incurables, blind, deaf, consumptives, and others 
The woik was greatly blessed The great-hearted 
leader was once praised for the work which had been 
accomplishcd He replied, " My friend, I do not looic 
at what I have done, but on what is to be done 
Our Elim work affects us according to the v'ewpoint 
we take If we look back upon the few short years 
that the movement has been progressing, we are 
filled with gratitude for what has been done Many 
thousands bless God for the day on which the Elim 
movement was born But if we look out upon the 
need of the world, our work seems only to have 
touched a fraction of people The need around us 
and before us is tremendous We must not look at 
what has been done, but on what is to be done 
Forgetting the things that are behind, we must press 
forward We know that God is with us Our great 
concern is to remain with Him Then we shalj press 
onward to greater and greater things Let each in- 
diviclu.'l belie' er fed his or her own personal rcs- 

ponsibility. Let us pray more, praise more, and plod 
more. Showers of rain are the result of millions of 
drops Showers of spiritual blessing are the result o millions of spiritual drops falling from heaven in 
response to the prayers and efforts of God's people 

Forward be our watchword, 
Steps and voices joined, 

Seek the things before us, 
Not a look behind 

Burns the fiery pillar At our army's head, 
Who will think of shrinking 

By our Capiain led2 

* 

Circumspection. 
CHRISTIAN, walk carefully I Such is the exhortation. 

Such is the tremendous need Recently we were 
shewn a wall—it was topped with broken glass Even 
a boy could not walk along it But we all know 
that a cat does How carefully it treads Four paws 
must be placee down between those sharp-cutting 
pieces of glass Step by step those paws must be 
placed again and again Oh, how carefully pussy 
walks I How carefully the eyes watch the uprising 
points 7 How wisely each paw is shaken before it is 
placed down Here a step, there a step A short 
step—now a long step—now a side step, until at last 
the long wall has been negotiated Such is life 
Danger lurks on every hand How eas1ly the be- 
liever can be cut and hurt and trapped. Take care! 
Watch and pray 1 Keep away from dangerous places 
it you possible can, but if your business and daily — life force you into them, then remember the words 

Christian, walk carefully danger is near 
On in thy journey with trembling and fear, 
Sn,res fr0m ,vthout, and temptat.ons w,rh,n, 
Seek to entice thee once more into sin 
Christian walk prayerfully oft wilt thou fall, If thou forget on thy Savinur to call, 
Safe thou shalt walk through each trial and care, If thou art clad in the armour of prayer 

I 
Law and Love. 

IDEALLY the Christian is not under law, but under 
love—or, perhaps better, he is under the law of love, 
The late Dr A T. Schofield had a fine illustration 
shewing the supremacy of love over law Here it is 

Some time ago I was the possessor of a beautiful 
collie called Jock When he first came to London he 
was wild with spirit, and would dash away. I would 
never have seen him again had I not put h'n' under 
law by the purchase of a strong collar with a chain 
attached Jock soon got to know me, and after he 
had been with me some weeks I went to take him 
out He put up his head as usual for the collar and 
chain, but I said, No, Jock, no more chain ' I 
opened the door and for the first time he bounded out 
free He dashed away as if I should neer see him 
more, Lut just then another law, of which he was un- 
aware, came into operation, and he came trotting 
back to walk with me, held by a chain stronger than 
any made of steel For the law of liberty is the law 
of love 

The Elim Evangel 
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IV.—PASTORS 

W E now come to the study of the pastoral 
office, the most important of the permanent 
ministries, taking the following outline. 

1 The Pastor's Gift of Ministry 
2 1iis Office and Ordination Qualifications 
3 His Sphere of Labour 
4 The Question of Sex 
5 His Authority 
6 His Responsibility 
The pastor's gift of ministry 

Looking into the meaning of the inspired name 
given for this ministry we find the following 

We read in I Cor xii 28 that God bath set in the 
Church the gift of goternnient This word in 
Young's Concordance means steering, panting, direct- 
ing, which undoubtedly are essentially necessary 
potters in the Pactor, and are therefore .ncLdcd 'iT 

his Divine gift of ministry This gift of government 
is not often spoken about or noticed, but the Holy 
Spirit saw that it would be very much required 
The pastor is like a shipmaster or captain placed 
in the %ery responsibie position of steering or pilot- 
ing the whole church nr assembly which God has 
entrusted to his cate He should pray spcciilIy to 
be equipped with this gift of goveinment, which is of 
such vital importance to a successful and God- 
glorifying pastoral ministry 

The Kensington Revival 
Seating Capacity of Church to be Enlarged 

THE TWO WEEKS' REVIVAL CAMPAIGN CONDUCTED BY THE PRINCIPAL AND HIS REVIVAL PARTY HAS 

BEEN SO MANIFESTLY OWNED OF GOD THAT THE CHURCH HAS BEEN TAXED TO ITS UTMOST CAPACITY 

AND AT SOME MEETINGS PEOPLE HAVE BEEN TURNED AWAY. THE CRYING NEED OF THIS NEW ELIM 

FOURSQUARE CENTRE IN THE WEST END IS FOR GREATER SEATING CAPACITY, AND WITH THIS END 

IN VIEW THE REVIVAL PARTY IS TRANSFERRING ITS ACTIVITIES TO THE CITY OF NOTTINGHAM WHILE 
THE BUILDERS CARRY ON HUNDREDS HAVE BEEN SAVED AND MANY TESTIFY TO THE HEALING POWER 

OF COD. SPECIAL PRAYER IS REQUESTED FOR THE WEEKLY OPEN-AIR SERVICE WHICH HAS BEEN 

ESTABLISHED AT MARBLE ARCH, HYDE PARK, UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THIS NEW KENSINGTON CENTRE. 

We have the word pastor mentioned on eight 
occasions in various books of the Old Testament, 
translated from the Hebrew word raah which means 
to feed This word is also translated sbepbed on 
62 occasions, and herdman 7 times Then again we 
have the Greek word poinien occuring 18 times in the 
New Testan-ient--—on one occasion translated pasta", and in the other seventeen instances, shepherd The 
respective Hebrew and Greek words have the same 
meaning exactly 

From th,s it is quite easy to understand that a 
pastor is a spiritual shepherd, one who has received 
that gift of ministry which cons'sts in shepherding a 
flock or assembly of God's people, and whose spiritual 
relationship to his assembly is just that of an eastern 
shepherd to a flock of sheep, in leading, guiding, feed- 
ing, watching over, taking care of, and protecting 
them The ministry of a pastor is the highest order 
of the permanent ministries with the greatest respon- 
sibility It is much more extensive than either 
evangelist or teacher While the pastoral office 
covers both these, it also embraces much more 

He must preach the Word to the sinner as an 
evangelist, and also to the saint as a teacher 

The Lord has graciously endowed the Church with 
this very rich and complete ministry He as the gteal 
Chief Shepherd understood the manifold requirements 
of a flock of spiritual sheep, and made ample provision 
to meet this need in the pastor's gift of ministry 

There is very little difierence between the exercise 
of the Apostle's and the pastor's ministry, but there 
was a great dffe' ence in the way they received tIe 
instructions and guidance for that ministry The 
Aposde received these entirely from the Lord in 
person The pastor receives his instructions and 
guidance from the Apostles in the inspired writings 
of the New Testament 

There was a further difference also between the 
Apostle's and pastoi 's ministries The Apostle was 
endowed with the gift of prediction The pastor's 
min1stry does not include prediction But the pastor s 

ministry, like the Apostle's, included the organising 
of the church or churches which came under nis 
charge, and ordaining those persons who wele scrip- 
turally qualified to the office of overseer or deacon 

There can be no more highly gifted and complete 
ministry in the Church to-day than that of the pastor, 

The Ministry, Offices, and Organisation of the Church 
By Pastor W. HENDERSON (An Overseer of the Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance) 
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as it includes the combined ministry and gift of the 
evangelist, pastor, and teacher. 
2 The pastor's office and ordination qualifications 

The office of a pastor is that of an overseer or 
bishop, and we find the 

ORDINATION QUALIFICATIONS 
for this office given in I Tim iii 1-7 and Titus i 6-9 

The qualifications for the office of overseer are so 
cssentially the qualifications of a spiiitual shepherd, 
that there is no difficulty in recognising that they are 
identical The overseer and the pastor must be the 
same person. The pastor as a spiritual shepherd must 
be an overseer The overseer from his qualifications 
must be a pastor or spiritual shepherd 

In verses 4, 5 of J. Timothy iii , we read the very 
essential qualities of a pastor, ruling, guiding, and 
taking care of the church not for filthy lucre's sake, 
but in love, as a father of a family 

In verse 2 and in Titus i 9, we read that it was 
essential for him to teach or expouc1 the Word 
publicly, and that by sound doctrine he would con- 
vince the gainsayers. This would shew that he must 
have the ability to teach sinners the way of salvation, 
and to teach believers the way of holiness, exercising 
the combined gifts of evangelist and teacher. 

We again repeat that the fact of possessing a gift 
of ministry was not sufficient in itself to qualify for 
ordination to this exalted and sacred ministry 

The person to be considered as eligible for ordina 
tion must first be of a good Christian character, and 
be found blameless in the three great relationship 
of life, namely. 

(a) His behaviour in private or home life (vv 2, 4) 
(b) His behaviour in the world—toward them 

that are without " 
(vv 3, 7) 

(c) His behaviour in church life (vv 2, 6) 
This is a very high standard given by the Holy 

Spirit, and might require a considerable period of 
time after salvation to attain to it The length of 
this period is not given, as it would vary under dif- 
ferent circumstances and with clifierent persons 

THE INSPIRED REQUIREMENT 
was ve.y definite in this respect The person who 
desired the work of an overseer must not be a novice 
He must be a man of blameless character having a 
good experience (not necessarily a long one) of 
spiritual work 

He also must be proven (verse 7) That is, he must 
have been faithful and efficient and preserved a good 
character in the different relationships of life The 
moulding and carving, the chiselling and cutting- 
away processes must be experienced until the like- 
ness of the Master is distinctly produced in thc 
special characteristics which are outlined as the quali- 
fications for ordination to overseership It must be always remembered that the Divine 
Person who set the examination test for those qualify- 
ing for this office is also the great Teacher and 
Moulder of the lives of those whom He desires should 
enter this ministry 

The qualifying standard of character for this office 
is the highest and most exacting in the New Testa- 
ment, and is given as the ordinatIon qualification of 

those whom the Lord has called to the most respon- 
sible and highly-gifted ministry of the Church 

We have the Divine command and also the example 
and practice of our Lord and the Apostles that those 
who were faithful and would 

DESIRE TO TEACH OTHERS 

the Scriptures and shepherd the flock, should them- 
selves ieceive special teaching in the Scriptures, and 
special opportunities to prove themselves in all thai 
pertains to the work of the Lord., as witness 

(a) Our Lord's example with the twelve. 
(b) The Apostle Paul's example with Timothy and 

Titus. 
(c) The Apostle Paul with the elders or oerseers 

at Ephesus (Acts xx. 17-38) 
(d) The Apostle Peter with the elders or o%erscers 

(I. Peter v. 14). 
(e) The inspired command (II. Tim ii 2) 
When this matter recei'ves due consideration from 

the Scriptures, it will be sufficiently evident that those 
seeking to minister to others in spiritual things should 
themselves have had a special course of Biblical study 
and teaching if possible, and that they should have 
ghen proof of their ministry before being ordained 
(I Tim. in 10; Titus i 7-9) 
3 The pastor's sphere of labour. 

This may be divided as follows 
(a) As pastor over one or more churches 
(b) As pastor with the care of many churchcs 
(c) As pastor deputed to take the care of one or 

more churches 
Let us consider these in order 
(a) As pastoi ncr one or more churches 
The sphere of labour of the pastor who has oni 

one church is very easily defined. 
He is to exercise his ministry in the flock over which 

the Holy Spirit has placed him 
He has the privilege of doing the work of an evan- 

gelist in his district, or as the Lord would call him 
I-Ic can found other churches in which he can exercise 
his ministry, and he may appoint deacons to assist 
him in the work of the ministry according to their 
gift 

(b) .4s pastor with the care of many churchec 
The Lord may give a very special gift of ministry 

to a pastor, x,hich may be understood as the 
POWERFUL COMBINATION 

of outstanding evangelical, pastoral, and teaching 
gifts, in one person. His sphere of labour may he 
worldwide, going forth everywhere proclaiming the 
Gospel to the masses; calling out through the power- 
fu' evangelical gift great numbers of converts, found- 
ing and establishing churches, and making the sciip- 
tural arrangements for the oversight of these churches 
or assemblies, through deputy or assistant pastois 
or elders 

The Apostle Paul did this as a pastor, and not cii 

virtue of his exclusive ministry as an Apostle—fm it 
is very significant that he did not present these powes 
and ministries as a proof of his apostleship, nor could 
he depute any person to do the work of an Apostle 
But he did depute both Timothy and Titus to those 
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other ministries, sheving that these were within the 
pastor's sphere of labour Paul, therefore, exercis- 
ing the powerful combined gifts of pastor, evan- 
gehst and teacher, vas an example of this class of 
pastors He also commanded or deputed Timothy to 
do the work of an evangelist in the calling out or 
founding of churches, and establishing and setting 
them in order So that a pastor thus highly gifted 
has scriptural authority to depute pastors, evan- 
gelists, and teachers to do the work of the Lord, in 
establishing and shepherding the churches that he 
has founded 

(c) As pastor deputed to the care of one or "lore 
churches 

This class of pastor's sphere of labour is similar to 
that already stated under (a) but whith this addition, 
that he may move from one church to another, fol- 
lowing up the churches already called out and 
founded hy the powerful ministry of the pastor de- 
fined under (b) Timothy and Titus were examples 
of this class of pastors They were 

DEPUTY PASTORS. 

A mutual scriptural arrangement would be neces- 
sary between the founder of a church or assembly 
and the deputy pastor, similar to that which subsisted 
between the Apostles and their deputy pastors 
4 The question of sex 

The inspired ordination qualifications for an ovet- 
seer in the Scriptures are addressed to the male sex 
only. in I Timothy iii This is very s'gnicnnt as 
we have the qualifications given In this chapter for 
both sexes in respect of the office of deacon, Un- 
doubtedly this excludes women from the office of 
overseer. 

But a sister who is an ordained evangeiist, and 
possessing the qualification of character and the gift of ministry necessary, can be appo'ted by the pastor to the care and charge of an assembly, and would 
have the same scope for her ministry as a pastor defined under (c), the pastor of class (c) exercising the oversight of both the sister evangelist and the 
church 

5 The pastor's authority. 
The English word overseer, designating the pastor's 

office, is taken from the Greek word episkopos This 
was a word used in the Apostles' day to designate a representative of the state appointed to a district 
0" province under sanction of the highest authority in the state, to act on its behalf as an overseer, in 
looking after state interests, and in opposiiig or cor- 
recting anything contrary to its laws or well-being The office to which such a person was appointed would give him the 

SCOPE OF HIS AUTHORITY. 
Be had no authority to make laws, but he had 

authority to bring into operation the laws already 
made, and to enforce obedience 
- The scriptural use of this word overseer or bishop is very similar in its apptication, and gibes a beautiful and correct idea of his office It is not an office for making laws or rules for creed and conduct, hut 
one requiring the person filling it to be a true repre- 

sentative of his King and country (heaven), in guard- 
ing and protecting his King's interests, in superin- 
tending, directing, guiding, and instructing in the 
inspired \Vord of God those over whom he is placed 
by the Holy Spirit, and in withstanding by sound 
doctrine a who oppose the Ia" s of his King and 
country, or who work contrary to His interests 

The office also gibes him the scope of his authority 
He has authority to care for the church in protecting 
it from false prophets or erroneous teachers, and to 
pievent as far as possibie erroneous literature from 
reaching his flock 

He has the authority, and is therefore responsib1e 
to proide, for a proper oversight over all meetings 
where church members come together in a spiritual 
way, no matter how small These meetings should 
not be held against his approval 

He has authority to organise and establish the 
church under his control, or those churches that have 
been called out from the world through his own or 
any other pastor's or evangelist's instrumentality, by 
their permission in ordaining pastors, evangelists, and 
teachers, and appointing suitable persons to the 
offices of deacon and helps, in the various branches 
or departments of the Lord's work, and upon the 
scriptural qualification of character 

Those exercising the office of deacon, who are in 
charge of the most important of these departments i the tocal church, may be named to correspond with 

THE SPECIAL DUTIES 

undertaken, such as treasurer, secretary, Sunday 
school superintendent, ward steward, etc These 
functions are not required to carry scriptural names, 
as they are used only to distinguish the various duties 
of persons appointed as deacons 

Those in the office of overseer who ruled well were 
to be counted worthy of doub1e honour " It was 
necessary for the overseer to rule with diligence 
(Rom xii 8) 

Likewise also, those over whom they were placed 
as pastors or shepherds were commanded to be 
obedient to their rule and authority in the Lord 
(Heb xiii 17) The authority of the pastor was 
entirely derived from the Lord as defined in the 
Scriptures, and bounded by the scope of his office as 
overseer Such were commanded not to be lords over 
God's heritage, but to follow their Master's example, 
and to be ensamples to the flock, that when the 
Chief Shepherd (or Chief Pastor) should appear, they 
might receive a great reward—" A crown of fadeless 
glory " (I Peter v, 2-4) 

Some people are erroneously discrediting the scrip- 
tural authority of the pastor, and looking for Apostles 
in these last days who will take a place of high 
authority similar to the twelve, and in some superla- 
tiely inspired way through their word abolish all 
differences in the various sections of the Church, and 
unite them in a harmonious whole But, look where 
we will in the New Testament, the inspired Word 
through the Apostles does not give the least en- 
couragement or hope of this taking place Un- 
doubtedly Paul held out no such expectation to those 
Ephesian overseers whom he wept over, warning 
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them that separations would come to them after he 
had pa'sed from this earthly scene In writing to 
Timothy, again, he said that in the last days perilous 
times should come and instead of giving him a hope 
of a succession of Apostles who would rule with 
authority, he gave Timothy and Titus (who were 
pastors) authority to command, teach, and rebuke. 
and to commit unto faithful men (not apostles), who 
also would teach others, the inspired revelation which 
they had received from him (II Timothy ii 2, iv 2; 
Titus ii. 15) 

These inspired statements should negative any ex- 
pectation of Apostles rising up in these last days It i grieving to God and a great dishonour to Him to 
entertain such unscriptural expectations. Undoubtedly it is casting reflections upon God for failure in making a proper provision for the needs of the Church God's 
inspired and revealed arrangements are perfect, but 
imperfect man in his foolishness, and perhaps his 
over-zealousness, will aspire to teach God 

What was our riscn and ascended Lord's g'ft to 
the Church in the Apostles and prophets2 It was that 
wonderful and complete revelation for the Church 
which He communicated to them directly from Him- 
self after He ascended to the throne This we have 

MIRACULOUSLY PRESERVED 

t) us in the New Testament. This priceless gift was 
a gift through Apostles and prophets to the Church 
This was their specially inspired gift of ministry It 
is dishonouring to God to suggest in any way that this 
gift was not given to each of the twelve Apostles by our Lord after His ascension and upon or after the Day of Pentecost (they had only received a 3 ycars' course of training to fit them for apostleship prior to 
Pentecost), or to infer that the apostleship was in- 
complete r imperfect in fulfilling its Divine purpose, 
so that a succession of Apostles and prophets would be required with greater authority than the 
pastor or overseer The Apostle's authority was de- 
rived from the revelation he received, and this revela- 
tion is now put in the hands of pastors, evangelists, and teachers in the office of overseership Such 
scriptural pastors, evangelists, and teachers are re- 
quired in great numbers to-day to teach, preach, re- 
buke, exhort, and labour faithfully in the New Testa- 
ment revelation, but there is no necessity for con- 
tinuing the ancient apostleship, the Divine purpose of which was to give us this complete revelat,on h1cli 
cannot be added to or taken from 

The failure is not in God's provision for the Church 
hi these permanent ministries, but perhaps in the un- 
scriptural methods employed by these ministries, and 
their lack of the enduement of power (the Baptism of 
the Holy Ghost) and entire sanctification 

6 The pastor's responsibility 
The responsibility of the pastor in all these spheres of labour is essentially the same 
In Revelation ii , iii , the risen and glorified Lord 

as Chief Shepherd or Chief Pastor (the word in the 
original being the same) is addressing the under- 
pastors, commendng them for their faithfulness and 
reproving them for their failures; and through them 
He is also commending and 

REPROVINC THE CHURCHES 

under their overseership 
He is not addressing a committee, or a council, or 

a number of elders exercising the oversight of each 
church. In every case the Lord is addressing 

" the 
angel of the church " in the several localities, not 
the angels of the Church. He is not addressing a 
celestial angelic being, for this angel or messenger 
is condemned for failures and commanded to repent. 

The Lord gave the ministry of a pastor or shep- 
herd to the Church (Eph iv 11) He also laid down 
the spiritual requirements of character for the person 
who should be overseer of His flock The terms 
shepherd and oveyscer are synonymous when the 
offices which they represent are being viewed in their 
relotton to a flock of sp'ritua1 sheep 

The shepherd or pastor is an overseer, and the over- 
seer is a shepherd or pastor. 

The angel addressed can be no other person than 
the oseiseer or pastor of the church l'he pastor was 
the only person held by our Lord as responsible for 
the matured local church Therefore he must have 
received from the Lord a corresponding spiritual 
authority and control over its members, in ruling and 
guiding them according to the Scriptures (Heb. 
xiii 17, J Tim iv 11, v 19, 20, IL Tim ii 2, iv. 2; 
Titus ii 15) 

His term of overseership and ministry is not men- 
tioned, it may be long or short. But for the period 
during which he was exercising overseership he was 
held by the Lord as 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CHURCH. 
In Revelation ii , iii , the risen, ascended, glorified 

and enthroned Christ gave to the aged Apostle in no 
ambiguous terms an outline of the manner in which 
all pastoral work shah be scrutinised, examined, and 
rewarded, at the bema or believer's judgment How 
vitally important it is that all pastors shnuld read and 
understand from Scripture the astounding magnitude 
of their responsibility 

Responsibility implies authority No person in any 
sphere in life can be held responsible or condemned, 
unless they have received a corresponding authority. 

They are called stars, and are said to be in the 
right hand of the risen Lord They are light-bearers 
reflecting the light of the Lord in the churches (Rev 
i 16.20) The Lord of light and glory is the Author 
and Sustainer of their spiritual life, their moral 
character, and their gift of ministry By Him they 
are guided and instructed in their sacred office, and 
to Him alone they are responsible to be faithful in 
all things 

The mutual arrangements with other pastors must 
bc undertaken only as they are in harmony with the 
inspired Word. The evangelising, founding, estab- 
lishing, teaching, guiding, controlling and directing 
of the churches must be strictly according to the 
Lord's revelation for His Church given to His 
Apostles in the inspired Word The Apostles' teach- 
ing and practice, and no other, must be the pastor's 
teaching and practice This is their great respon- 
sibility 

(To be continued) 
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The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Union Daily Portion!, with Meditations by Principal PERCY G. PARKER 

Sunday, November 9th Exodus xxviii 29-38 

A memorial before the Lord continually " (verse 29) 
It was the privilege of Aaron ever to keep the names of 

the twelve tribes in remembrance before the Lord The one 
who made sacrifice on behalf of Israel was the one entruste I 
with the sacred work of maintaining those people in th 
presence of God So it is with the Lord Jesus, our High 
Priest We are spiritual Israel, and are always kept in the 
presence 0f God by the One who made the eternal sacrifice 
for us God the Father never forgets us because God the 
Son maintains us in His presence The Father delights in all 
that the So" delights in Supremely the So" delights in 
the people He redeemed on Calvary Therefore the Father 
delights in us also In Christ we are a sweet savour unto 
God In Christ we are precious unto God We are no 
forgotien in heaven We may be forgotten by men of earth 
But our heavenly Father never forgets He does not forget 
tis We do not forget Him This morning we are remember- 
ing afresh the One who always causes us to be rememberei 
We are remembering Him in the breaking of bread 

Monday, November 10th. Exodus xxix 38-46 ii One lamb in the morning and the other lamb - 
at even " (verse 38) 

The moining and evening Iamb were outstanding daily 
ceremonies with Is-ael A lamb tas sacr,Cced .n the morning, a lamb was sacrificed at even It vThs a lamb the first thing 
in the morning It was a lamb the last thing at night 
During the millennium the evening lamb will not be offered 
But the morning lamb will still be offered Why will not 
the evening lamb be offered' Because the evening lamb was 
offered at Calvary Christ, our Lord, was sacrificed at even- 
tide There is no more need of an evening lamb In one 
sense there is no more need of a morning lamb But th,i 
morning lamb conunues to be offered as a memorial of Cai- 
vary The evening lamb will no more be offered because 
Calvary was the precise fulfilment Let us rejoice this morn- 
ing in the Lamb that was siam Let us Oiess Gou mat we iive 
not in the days of the shadow, but of the substance The 
word to-day is not It wilt be finished," but It is finished 

Tuesday, November 11th. Exodus xxxii 1-14 ii Whefl the peop'e sa'v that Moses delayed to come down 
out of the mount " (verse 1) 

When the people saw the delay they fell into sin They 
waited and waited and waited, until they got tired of wait- 
ing Then they gave themselves over to godless practices 
The delay of the second coming of Christ has the same 
-influence upon snme peopie Vvnen tney first hear about the 
second coming and begin eagerly to expect the Lord from 
•heaven, they are very careful how they live But as the 
-Oays ano years pass and still He does not come, they begin to get careless Practices that once were loathsome are 
gradually allowed to creep in The world's cry, " Where 
the promise of His coming? begins to affect them They 
lose the keenness of their watch, and they decline in the 
-righteousness of their lives Let us take care that the Lord's 
-slelay does not cause us to turn aside into evil ways Let is 
remember that He is not only a coming Lord, but a com- 
-panioning Lord, and so let us moment by moment please our 
'heavenly Companion 

Wednesday. Novomber 12th. Exodus xxxii 15-24 
Aaron said . Thou lcnowest the people, that they are 

set on mischief '' (verse 22) 
It was true the people had failed But Aaron's failure was 

worse He w,ts the one that should have stood in the gap 
'-He was the one who should have insisted that the people 
should not turn to idolatry He \vas the one that should have 
held to God if every other had loosed the hold But he not 
only failed, but sought to nut the blame unon others We 
cannot blame others for what we do ourselves Stand in the 
-gap in \our own homes Your growing children may demand 
.godless things They may ask for money for Sunday pleasure 

They may want to get worldly records on to the gramophoneS 
They may want the wireless in order to be in touch with 
godless entertainments Parents! stand in the gap Do the 
right, whatever othe—s do Do"'t sacri5ce princple for the 
sake of children who are turning aside after the world If 
they go wrong, let it not be said that they did so because 
you sinfully compromised w,th the.r sinful tendencies Be 
a strong Moses—not a weak Aaron 

Thursday, November 13th. Exodus xxxii 25-35 

Who is on the Lord's side? " (verse 26) 

By Thy grand redemption, by Thy grace Divine, we art 
on the Lord's side, Saviour, we are Thine " How glad we 
are to be able to say that There is no doubt about it We 
don't go about asking with a sigh, Am I His, or am I 
not " We know—definitely know—that we are on the Lord". 
side Once we were not Once we were on the world's side 
Once we walked and talked and played with the world Once 
we were led captive by the Devil at his will But it's altered 
now Not now the house of pictures but the house of praise 
Not now the house of dancing, but the house of prayer Not 
now the house of clever acting, but the house of soul-satisfy- 
ing worship Once we studied to be approved unto men but 
now we study to be approved unto God Once we floated 
with the stream of time and sense Now we are flying above 
the stream-currents of this world We are spiritually flying 
in the atmosphere of the eternal and the spiritual Yes, 
bless God, we are on the Lord's side 

Friday, November 14th. Exodus xxxiii 1-11 

The Lord talked with Moses " (verse 9) / 
The Lord talked with Moses! It was the secret of Moses' 

stedfastness in the midst of a faithless and disobedient people 
Moses kept true because he had real intercourse with the 
Lord What is going to keep us true to the Lord? Not 
simply attending meetings Not simply bright singing Not 
simply fellowship with a great company of God's people No, 
we want more than that We want direct fellowship with 
God We want to know what it is for God to talk 'vith us 
If God talks with us, then the talk and gossip of others 
will grow strangely dim The strife of tongues will not 
affect those who know the stjll, small o.ce of God Talk 
has a tremendous influence upon us, unless we are very watch- 
ful What so-and-so says can sorely disturb our peace, unless 
we hate learned that the thing that matters is not what 
so-and-so says, but what the Lord says 

Saturday, November l5th Exodus xxxiii 12-23 

My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee 
rest '' (verse 14) 

That settled things for Moses All was well All kinds of 
presences mtght be nea- him Enemies—bitter enemies— 
might be constantly watching to attack from without So- 
called friends might constantly be hindering from within Op- 
position mght appear on every side, but it would be all r.ght 
God's presence was to go with him That presence would 
be his until rest came So on we go to-day The Lord 
Jtsus has promised never to leave us or forsake us We can 
pass into the conflict of the future without fear, for our 
Lord's presence will go with us He will be with us " o'er 
moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent," till the morning dawns 
on the eternal shore We are going a strange—largely hidden 
—journey into the future We do not know exactly what 
awaits us But His presence 'viii go won us, and He will 
give to the tired toiler and the weary mother the rest at last 
for which the heart and body sigh 

If one has a propensity for falling into the fire, it is as well to keep off the heartlirug! 
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Sunday, November 16th, 1930. 
READING: Jer. xviii. 12-17. Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

PIEMORY TEXT: I will Ilevcr, slaver Leave ltae nor forsake the&"—Habrews Mit. 5. 

TEACHER'S NOTES. 

WAYS AND BYWAYS 

Once again a change is made tn the lesson, and ii a reason 
is des.red you will find it in Jeremiah xxxvi 1143 1 am loth 
to ask any class of young or old lo read that list of Jewish 
names, therefore will you turn again to Jer xviii 12-17 

The prophet iii cli irging Israel with neglect of the Lard 
likens their foolish conduct to two things 

1 1 se mni i ha loa is the cuotness of the snows of 
Lebanon and the fresh at rca nss of flowing 'v-iter to turn to welts 

and poo1s to supply his itnrst Such conduct (in the part of 
an Eastern man who dunks 0f water as the most necessary 
part of Isis household requirement is unthinkable Yet this 
is what I erac h rid done .L ird were d Lung (j erern iah xvii 13) 

2 The second comparison is found in verse 15 They hase 
caused them io stumble iii their wiys from the ancient paths 
so w ilk in pains, in a way not cast up 

'' One version lrans— 
totes itiis verve ii, I Fit-v have leFt the old path and heir 
taken to by-paths of tne:r own, badly made 

Roads n most Fristern lands are notlung to boast about They 
are mire tr eke from one place to anolher, yet Josephus tells 

thr.i Solomon aid nut neglect the care of the ways, but 
he laid i causeway of bInds stone (basalt stone) along the 
roads that led to Jerosatein, both to render them easy for 
travellers and its man r feet the grandeur of his governisien (' Antiquities of the Jews,' Book yin , chap vu , sec 4) 'I he IZiimons Men isere known throughout the world for tFse 
inagnilicance of their roads, some of which are in use to the 
present d sy In order to merest the class, think of some un- 
made roads in lie district in which they livr and compsre them with the ni in road or the finest road in the town Des- 
cribe the comfort of walking nr drivuig along a well—made 
road in which the lulls arc graded, the streams brdged, 'he 
swamps drained, and the surface water disposed of Now 
imagine that you turn away from this to a by-path, badly 
made and badly lit Streams may make the road the,r bed, 
oogs cause you to sink in the boo: top or deeper, and if your 
Journey is by car the axle is soon deep In the mire Which 
road wilt be of help in the progress of a ca or of a pedestrian, and wInch will hinder Naturally the children will all say that 
the main road is best for traffic, though it may not be for 

blackberries and brambles How foolish the man would be 
therefore, who always chose the nasty, badly made by-path 
rather than the train road Yet that is what Israel and many 
ohier foolish people were and are doing 

Roads are a Blessing. 
Communication between towns and Cities 55 necessary and 

o good read helps to keep the country at peace and is an aid 
to trade For instance Lt used to cost thousands of pounds 
sterling to keep troops in the Mahsud districts of the North- 
'vest Frontier of India, and there was always trouble Roads 
were pushed through from lank and from Bannu, and at once 
ho garrtson could be reduced, the wild met, learned the value 

of peace, and they are now well on the way to becoming an 
asset to the Empire instead of a curse. The road has changed 
them 1 h,intc God we know 1 HE WP5Y that changes sinners 
inio saints, and enemies into friends The Lord Jesus has 
Himself become the Way, the 1 ruth, and the Lilt (John xiv 

so that we may draw near to the Father by the new and 
living way which He has consecrated for us (Heb x 19, 20) 
Once we were afar off with no means of appro ich, e"r"es 
end aliens, but now we hove been made nigh - by the blood 
of Christ (Eph ii 13), arid have become u setul ins read of 
useless 

Roads Must be Kepl In Order 
No one likes to see grass growing in the streets or to see 

them become desolate 1 hey are made for people, fur traffic 
and for merchandise, and to see them empty is most u,inarurai 
and sad Who that has trodden the htgluroads and streets 
of Pompeii or Ostea has not come away feeling that they have 
beea walking among the ghosts 0f the past and '" the cuts 
of the ilead Vet the prophet says that Israel were deserting the highways for by-paths, and as a result over and over again we read that [he cities of Israel were to become c.l,es without 
an inhabitant (Jer ii 15, Iv 7, etc) We need to keep to 
the svay and be in the way 'I he very rsc name by which 
Christians were called was The Way," and over and over 
again in the Acts of rIte Apostles is this glorious title given to those who followed the Lord (see Acts ix 2, xvi 17, xvui 
25, 26. xix 9 23, xxi, 4, xxv 14, 22) 

The Way is One or Holiness. 
In ancient Babylon there was a Highway of the Gods that 

led from the lemple of Win Malch through the Ishiar Gate 
down through the cifry to the Temple of Nlarouic N ebuchad- 
nezzar on the limestone slabs with which the way was paved 
inscribed the following, I am Nebuchadnezzar, King of Baby- 
lon I pa'cd the sacred stay with blocks of stone for the 
procession of the Great Lord Marduk 0 Marduk, Lord, grant 
lung hfe ' In the photograph produced, which I tank during 
one of my i.ic.ts to Babylon, you can see these stones in posi- tion at the place where the road led through the Ishrar Gate- 
way I his way of the gods of Babylon had walk on either 
side covered sith lions and beasts in tow relief, each over six 
feei bug and pithed nut in enamel There were at least 575 
of these creatures arranged so that they would appear to be 
ad'aoc.ng to meet anyone entering the Southern Citadel It 
was by no means a way of holiness, though called the Holy 
Vt ny because the gods that were served were themselves most 
an holy and heir warship unclean But, thank God, Isaiah 
tells of a way of holiness, wherein no ravenous beast shall make 
afraid, and in which the wayfaring man though a fool 5halt 
not err He snaIl be with them walking in the way (Isaiah xxxv 8, 9 margin, Newberry) and because of His companion- 
ship we shall not turn to the right hand or to the left By- 
sv.iys shait not seduce nor desert tracks allure while we walk 
with the Ltirtt as our constant Companion He will keep us in the way, and make it a way of blessing and of serv'ce for his giory 

Those that dare lose a day are dangerously pi odi— 
girl; those that dare misspend at, desperate. 

THE SACRED WAY BABYLON 
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FROM "SAD DAY" TO "GLAD DAY." 
Watford (Mass %V F. Buchanan) Sunday, October 19th, 

be"g the ast day of M'ss Buchanan's ninstry ,n Watford, 
was naturally one of those days not looked forward to, but e 
bless God that it proved a glad day, for two precious souls 
y.elded to Jesus %%atford sa,nts realt, rejoice and thank 
God for sending Miss Buchanan to minister there, and wish 
her God's richest blessing 

DOES CHRIST SATISFY? 

Bermondsey (Pastor %V G Hathaway) The answer to a 
question, Does Jesus satisfy tne young' cispiayea on a 
poster outside the Etim Church, Upper Grange Road, for the 
benefit of those who know not the Lord, was beautifully ex- 
hibited in an endealour undertaken by the Crusaders to spread 
the glorious Gospel at a recent Sunday evening servtce 

Special pieces were sung, between real old hymns, which 
impressed the hearts ol the congregation 1 tvo brothers spoke the message of love and consolation 
to the weary, and tne heavy-laden with care, and guilt of sin, 
shewing theni Jesus who is able and willing to carry their 
burden, and make them free by His atoning blood All thc 
items were rendered by the Crusaders 

At the recent Annual Fellowship meeting au excellent spirit 
prevailed and the reports from the various departments in the 
church werc most encouraging 

1 he Lord continues to bless in tins corner of liii iney ird 

REVIVAL TIMES AT CLAPHAM. 
Claphani (Pastor P N Corry) We give praise to God 

for the wonderful way in which He is blessing the saints under 
the fa,thtui m.n.stry of Pastor Co'y, i.,kose poerfol and 
sincere addresses grtp one's very soul God's children are ex- 
periencing a deepening of spiritual life, and are just living 
f'u's naeti"g to meeting, hungr, for more of Fl,,n lhc,r 
needs are heing met, because He fihieth the hungry with good 
things I lie tide is rising higher and higher, numbers are 

,acreas.ng, souls are beng sivcd, 
and saints being built up in their 
most holy faith ihe Lord has 
specially set His seal upon lie 
Sunday evening Gospel services, 
fifteen souls have passed from 
death unto life during the past 
three weeks, while at every even- 
ing breaking-of-bread service new 
members nave been received into 
fellowship 'I he 1 hursday even- 
ing Bible studies are greatly ap- 
preciated by all, the masterful way 

_______________ in which Pastor Corry deals with 
his subjects is so interesting that 
all are just held spellbound from 

beginning to end The Tuesday prayer meetings are very well 
attended, which undoubtedly proves the other meetings are 
bound to be a source of uplift On Sunday, 12th October, the 
Pastor took the congregation for a trip to Palestine, and they 
saw John x so clearly The beautiful way in which the life 
of the shepherd of the east was described will long live iii 
memory 

liVe praise the Lord that not only is He blessing the indoor 
meetings, but the open-air meetings are still going strong, and 
many can testify to having been saved as a result of these 
meetings 

MIRACULOUS HEALING AT HENDON. 
Hendon (Pastor H \V Fardelll Praise the Lord He con- 

tinues to save souls here Another three publicly accepteil 
Jesus Christ this week-end One man stepped right into the 
centre of the open-air ring when the appeal was m ide, caucing 
Imazement to the crowd The open-airs have never been 
larger or more vigorous Then He has manifested His resur- 
roction oower in the healing of bodes One brothe.- suffe.-_ 
ing from a large growth giving intense pain, had taken to 
his bed, with abnormal temperature It being a serious case 
it was thought advisable to telepho"e fo- a doctor, but In the 

meantime the Pastor was requested to pray for and anoint the 
sufferer according to James v 14 Then the prostrate brother 
testified to his head being much better, but " what about that 
lump, the growth " " \%hy," he replied, "it's gone i__no 
pain' no grovvthi " And truly it was sn by the power of God, 
and it nev Cr returned 1 he doctor was telephoned advising 
hun that he would not now be needed, as the patient way 
all right Glory to Jesus' Name 

FERVENT FELLOWSHIP, 
Hove (l'astor %V L Kemp) A great time of spiritual 

blessing eras experienced when the Ho.e Church helJ the,r 
1 ellowsliip meeting at the Dim 'labernacle, Portland Road 
It vvas .t great joy to see so many attend, and when one 

used that qt.te a large number have been saved in recent 
Gospel sers ices, one could only say, 

" To God be the glory, 
great things He hath done 

A ,iumber "ho were unable to get alung to the tea came 
along to the evening meeting During the service eighteen 
brothers and sisters were given the right hand of fellowship, 
and un die pros bus Sunday evening, fifteen were received in 

During the Pastor's holiday the pulpit was taken by Miss 
Hawes, and her helpful messages in the various services proved 
a great biessing to ait 

STIRRING TIMES AT HORNSEY. 
Horniey (t'astor J E Gorehans) We thank God for the 

great time of blessing experienced, on the occasion of the 
Annual Fellowship meeting, held on Tuesday Sep ember 30th 
at Zion Tabernacle, Duncombe Road 

After a crowded assembly had partaken of some tea, Mr 
Goreham gave a stirring address giving helpful advice straight 
to the point, and containing a goodly measure of pastorlv 
solicitude 

During the p1st two years, the work has made wonderful 
progress God has blessed mightily Twenty-nine have been 

baptised in water, and over a hundred members received into 
fellowship by Pastor Boulton Since Pastor Gorehan, has been 
here many more have been added to the Church, under his 
straight, true, and fiery preaching 

1j'e Sunday sc6001 is mak'"g good progress, hav,ng 127 
children on the roll, many of whom have expressed sincere 
love for the Lord 

ike Crusaders have co,ered the district with tract distri- 
bution, and the singing of the Crusader Choir is proving a 
great blessing 

Mr Goreham gave a special address on Spiritism, on 
Sunday 1-ist, and the word which went forth with great power, 
was received by a full church, many strangers being present 

FRUITFUL MINISTRY, 
Devonport (Pastor ,'t S Thorne) The church here has been 

concerned about its own welfare and is being mightily blessed 
and used of God 

1 he Annual Fellowship meeting was recently held when all 
spent a most enjoyable evening, being favoured by solos and 
other items, and also with good reports from the various de- 
partments Then again Miss Ching of India paid a visit 
when they had an insight into the experiences of missionaries, 
and their labours for the Master in India 

On Wednesday, October 15th, on the occasion of Mr J 
Wooderson's farewell, it was a delight to see the church fillet 
to capacity The sincere desire of its members is that the 
blessing of God to an even greater extent may attend his 
ministry in his new sphere During his stay in Devonport 
his ministry has been blessed to the saving of souls 

The following is from the "Western Evening Herald 

DEVONPORT PASTOR'S FAREWELL 
Every seat in the Hydesviiie Institute, Cannon Street, 

Devonport, was occupied last night when members and friends 
of the Elini Foursquare tospel Church bade farewell to their 
Pasto.- (Mr J Wooderson), who is lear .ng Detonport for 
Southampton Rev F Harcourt Trevor (Senior Pastor) and 
Mr Raper (representing church members) were among the 
speakers." 

Revival Power Still Continuing 
More Converts—Miraculous Healing at Hendon—Fervent Fellowships & Much-blessed Ministries 

Pastor P. N Corqr. 
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CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL CAMPAIGN. 
Greenoek (Pastors W. Kelly and F Byatt). It has recently 

been toe privilege of tne saints in Greenock to receive a visit 
from Principal Percy 0 Parker for a nine days' campaign. 
1 he meetings were held in St Augustine Church which has 

recently been acquired by the Bum Foursquare Gospel Aiiiance, 
large crowds attending on each occasion during the campaign, 
in spite of the fact that it poured with rain each night 

However the showers outside did not mar the showers of 
blessing inside, and eager attention was given to Mr. Parker 

as he unfolded the Word of God As an outcome many souls 
were saved and restored to God while In the hearts of many 
others there has arisen a deep hungering for a greater know- 
ledge of the Word for themselves. 

The Sunday school which has recently been started has at. 
tractec great attention, there being as many as 170 scholars 
attending, and they are under the guidance of capable and 
born-again superintendents and teachers The Cadet section 
for children has been restarted, after being suspenoec ouring 
the temporary stay in the Temperance Institute 

Children's Bible Educator 

Children under fifteen years of age are asked to put the 
answer n a postcard according to the instructions below Put 
your name and address on and send in your answer to "Ch,ld- 
rtn's Bib'e Educator," Elim Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Cres- 
cent, Clapham Park, London, S W 4 

PUZZLE. From each of the passages of Scripture given 
below take a word indicated by the number in brackets after 
it, as (2nd), (3rd), (9th), etc , respectively mean that you 
take the 2nd, 3rd, or 9th word in the verse, as the case may be, 

N OT long since I was asked to visit a young girl 
about seventeen years of age, who had injured 
herself, and was thought to be dying I had 

known her for some time, and was aware she was very 
delicate but on calling learned she had fallen out of 
bed, and received an injury to the back of her head 
which would eventually prove fatal, it was judged She 
being under the care of another surgeon, I had nothing 
to do with her treatment, so, after making a few in- 
quiries as to her bodily suffering, which was great 
(spec'a1ly when pioved by others, for she was a"vost 
completely paralysed), I began to speak to her about 
the state of her soul 

Are you quite happy' 
' I said " 

No, sir Why? 
Are you not saved 'ui' I am not sure " " But why 
are you not sure Do you believe in the Lord Jesus Cnr:st' - yes, out I don t feel saved Do you feel lost'"" Yes, I do ", and she now began to weep 

Why do you know you are lost"' Because I Am 
a sinner, and God's Word says so " " Then you be- 
lieve His Word, do you' " " Oh, yes, sir, indeed I 
do " " Well then, His Word says, 

' Look unto Me, 
and be ye saved ' Do you believe that' " " Yes 

But are you looking to Jesus' " " 
Yes, sir, but I 

dnn't feel as I should like to " " Granted, but does it 
say, 

• Look unto Me, and feel saved''"" No 
What then'"" Be ye saved" "What'"" Be 

ye sed ' " When is that, to-day or to-morrow' 
When I look " But are you looking' " " Yes, I 

am really looking to Jesus " " Then, are you saved 
She paused a moment, and then firmly replied I don't feel it, but God says I am saved I see it now " The next moment her eye lit up, and her 
pallid face toid the taie of a new spring of joy having 
been opened to her 

Well," I said, " if anyone were to come in, and ask 
you now if you were saved, ,what would you say " I would say, ' Yes '"" And if they asked you how 
you knew it and vere sure of it, what would you say 

The seven words thus collected are the principal words in a 
well-known text of Scrioture 

Write out the whole text, and give the book of Scripture, 
chapter and verse where found 

hiatt it 37 (3rd) , Lev xvii 14 (5th) Eccles iii 6 (Yth'i I John iii 15 (2nd) , Psalm xxii 27 (6th) , Psalm ciii 9 (9th) 
Matthew xix 16 (21st) 

Ihere are 23 words in the complete verse of the answer 
Solutions should arrive first post Monday, November 10th 

Answers for October 25th Puzzle1 "Lord, teach us to pray 
Names of first twelve with correct answers: Mary Noble, 

Arthur North, Stella Cliff, Leonard Pickin, Oliver Morgan, 
Beda Thomas, Ada Greenslade, Margaret Steven, Fred Em- 
n'ens, B Fennis, Rena Godden, Joyce Jones 

I am Saved" 
I would say that I do believe in Jesus, and God says 

in His Word that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life, and though I don't 
feel it, I do believe what God says " " Then you rest 
your soul on Jesus and on God's Word' " " Yes sir. 
I do, and I could die happy now I'd like to go at 
once to Jesus 

" " You have no fears'"" None 
"No doubts'" "No, why should I see it all 
clearly I'm only a poor sinner—and Jesus died for me 
—and I believe in Him—and God says I am saved—and 
so I k"o" I am I had a little more conversation, and called two days 
after to find her truly filled with joy and peace in be- 
l.ei.ng Her face shone w,th the joy the knowledge of God alone can impart 

Are you saved or lost' Which' Don't shirk the 
question It must be answered soon The longest life 
has its end Who has given you a long lease of life? 
A long eternity you shall have Where will you spend 

Another day may find you in it Gone for ever 
from earth, where Christ died, " suffered for sins once, 
the Just for the unjust, that He might bring us to God 
Gone Witn Or witnout Him' Wouid 
it be without flim You tremble to say "Yes" Stop 
—listen Your future is awful Forgotten by man— 
forsaken by God—-for ever in Hell Oh, pause a 
moment in your downward course I List the voice of 
love speaking to you—speaking from Heaven—" Come 
unto Me"—" Look unto Me"—"I am Jesus"—" By 
Me, if any man enter in, he shall be saved " (John 
x 9) " Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast 
out " (John vi 37) You have naught to do but take your true place as a 
lost sinner now before God Acknowledge your sin 
Justify Him--He'll justify you It is all summed up in 
the sweet confession of the dying girl May you this 
day put your trust for salvation in the same Saviour 
and be able to say with certainty, like her, 

" I'm only a poor sinner—Jesus died for me—I believe in Him— 
God says I am saved and so I know I am "—Sel 

In order 
study and 
inserting a 

We an giving a prize every month lot' the best answers, 

to help our children to become interested in Bible 
gain a better knowledge of the Scripture we are 
Bible Puzzle every week in this space 

it, '—.,. .. I—, ' . r4 ._.*_ _4 ._. ._, p4 ,. ,'. ,n. ., .n... 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES 

30 word. (minimum) 2/6 per insertion end 16 for everj additional 
word Three consecutive insertion, for en. price of iwo. Box numbers 
Id per Insertion extra 

AU advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager. tim Publishing Co Ltd. Park Crescent Clapham. SW 4 
Advertisements should arrive Tuesday marnmgs for the inn. On sale 

the foUowing Tuesday 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, it.. 

BRiDLlN(TON, York. —Bracing sea air, apartments • board residence, 
coed accommodation, large or small parties • garage Mn Kemp 
'Elssnore," Trinity Road B1O 

BR1GIITO0 —. The South for sunah'ne" Spend yo..r w,nter at 
Brighton For winter terms apply to Miss McWhirter, Elim Guest House, 
45, Bunex Square, or 'phone Brighton 4063 

CROYDON _.Comfortabie furnished apartments One or two rooms, 
everything for use, or hoard residence, friends sharing. Christian Home. 
Foursquare Apply, Mrs Lord, 'Elim," 18, Remble Road, Waddon 
Bridge NSa 

ELIM BIBLE COLLEGE —Vititore weicomed, spacious house, central 
heating, Bible lectures, spiritual privileges Winter terms for board 
residence —42/. single room, per week, 15/. shared, or 6/6 and 5/6 
per day 

LEIGH ON SEA —Christian home with prayer fellowship Visitors or 
permanent Near Elim Assembly Terms 36/- weekly inclusive I T 
Robinson, 40, Oekleigh Park Drive B663 

STREATHAM, a w 16 —Comiortanie, noineiy ooarci residence Ssngie 
roomi or sharing Clean , good cooking, near t ra,,is, 'buses, and Tootsn 
Beo Common Apply, Miss Goodwin, 11, Pendle Road 357 

SITUATIONS VACANT, 
EXPERiENCED MAID required for a small modern house in Becken ham Very easily run and no heavy worK a, comfortaose nome sasuren to 

reliable person Appi), 'Elim Evangel" Office, Box 160 BId? 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
FOURSQUARE GIRL (20) desires position in Christian family Light 

housework, and help with children, but not essenttal Apply, Miss G 
McD,arm.d, 84, B,rch Street, West Gorton, Manchester BIOS 

TWO YOUNG MEN require positions One in grocery or baking trades, the other as Improver in confectionery Christian home desired Any Pastor knowing of suitable posstioos would greatly ,isist by writing to 
A J Wood, 10 Burnt Ash Hill, Lee, SE 12 3565 

MARRIAGES, 
CHANNON BUCHANAN —On 25th October, at Morice Square Baptist 

Church, Devonport, by Pastor E C W Boulton • Pastor W G Channon 
to Wilhelmina F Buchanan 

MULLAN LANCASHIRE —William P Mullan to Mary 6 A 
LaRcashire (both members of the Elsm Tabernacle, Ravenhill Road,, 
Belfast) Service to be conducted at Elim Hall, Armagh hy Pastor J 
Smith on 1st November The hearty good wishes of their numerous 
friends and associates go with them as they leave for South Africa 

WITH CHRIST, 
HOFF—On 13th October Mr Freder,J'. Ho" ". "be' of E'.e" Tabernacle, 

Snringhourne Bourneninuth aged 73 year'. Funeral Londucted by Pastor W 
Field, (This Is a corrected ann000Lenient , "c regrit orrorlin last weeks Issue) 

PUBLICATIONS. 
FREE —Six different leaflets about the " Elim Evangel" 

for enclosing an your letters Say how many you can isle 
an 1 receive an assorted packet per return, free and post free. 
Write Elim Publishsng Co , Ltd Park Crescent, Clapham, 
London, S W 4 

The Challenge 
of the Impossible 
ByE C W BOULTON 

8 5 8 S 8 "A series of messages S 8 dessgoea to lead into S 
deeper and closer union 

8 with Christ Himself the 
8 Fount from whkh flows 8 all true spiritual satasfac' 5 8 tson They are obviously S 

the fruit of a cultured 

8 mind and a deep spiritual 
® experience, end once read, 5 8 the book will be a 5 8 treasured companion for S 

the quiet hour "—The Lsfe 
of Faa —---" S 

Cloth Boards, 2/6 net (by post 219) 
8 5 

ELIM BOOK SALOON Z 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C. 4 

8 

The " 
Foursquare" Cabinet of CHRISTMAS CARDS 

containing TWELVE assorted 

CHRISTMAS GREETINQ CARDS 
with Scripture Texts & Beautiful Verses by such well-known 
writers as F. R. Havergal, E. Hutchings, Ruth Thomas, etc 

Complete with envelopes to fit each card 
in dainty box 1/6 (by post 1/9) 

For those desiring a smaller box, the Ce Ehm" Cabinet, 
containing EIGHT cards, 1/- (by post 1/3) 

Send for our Catalogue of Calendars, Chnstmas Cards, etc 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 
Phone Central 7706 Also obtainable at our Brighton and Clapham Branches 
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Three New Books 
STRAIGHT FROM THE PRESS 

The Prayer of Faith 
By CARRIE JUDD MONTGOMERY. 

A new and helpful book on Divine Healing. It contains the following Chapters: Marvellous 
healing in answer to prayer; The power of Jesu's 
Name; The nature of faith; God's blessed Will 
for His Children; Anointing and Consecration; 
The use of medicine; Believing God's Word; 
Glorifying God; Victory through Christ; Prayer and Fasting; Service for the Master; and The 
true Church militant. 
Stiff Paper Covers, is. 6d. (by post Is. 9d.) 

2 The World's Approaching 
Crisis, or is Christ Really Coming? 

By PHIL H. HULBERT. 
A book for the moment It covers two of 
Mr. Hulbert's interesting lectures on this all- 
important subject. Attractively printed, yet the 
price is low enough for wide distribution. 

Paper Covers, is. (by post is. 2c1.) 

3 Praying to Change Things 
By CHAS. F. ROBINSON, LL.B. 

This book is a text-book, teaching lessons on 
effective praying. Clear, understandable Scripture 
lessons which have been proved to be workable. 
The last chapter tells how the principles taught in the book were actually used in bringing rain 
in answer to prayer. 
Strong Paper Covers, is. 6d. (by post is. 9d.) 

Obtainable from 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 

Ejim Puolisning Co. Ltd, Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S W.4 




